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OFESSOR ROSCOE BARROW
Looking over us as if looking upon a horizon h
us about Steinbeck 's. OfMice and Men, ｡｢ｯｵｾ＠
there would be rabbits, lots of rabbits, of difcolors. For his students, Professor Bars lapses into such brief poetic orations were
ftrst startling, and then, as we came to know
ma.n such moments were looked forward to,
. and remembered. This professor
.
to his stude?ts a sense of compassion,
_ICU>1UIV
t? .hardshlp, and a profound insight
the equIties and mequities of life . Professor
did not teach only the law; rather, he
law with a constant eye towards the
. of life, the sufferings of people, which law
failed to make any inroads into remedying.
Thus it might be said that Professor Barrow
la.w always with .an eye towards the legal
OJ'.'I)",''''.•V •. l, or lack of It. Judges were classifted
"stone-cutters," where imagination was lack, and' 'Michaelangelos ," where creative thinkmade possible new relief in situations where
law had failed to remedy an injustice. Occa_OUlj,all,V, a decision was so lacking in imagination
so great a resulting injustice that Professor
_12rro'"" declared that it was not even in the
e-cutter" category, but properly belonged
"the wax museum of judicial horrors." .
For Professor Barrow's students, learning the
could not be divorced from its context of
,,'"11'"'' experience. Sometimes this umbilical link
brought home by a quotation from one of
_'UI",,,,,,r Barrow's wealth of literary sources" as
the case of the different colored rabbits from
. beck. But more often this profound insight
life itself and the role of legal imagination
conveyed by an imaginative investigation of
facts behind the case, the saga of human
.,rotlIe 1m s, frailties, and sufferings. The Peevylecture is perhaps the most memorable of
Barrow's lapses into the poetic, and
itely his sharpest criticism 'of a failure of
imagination. Because it was one of his most
moments, we have set fonh this
in memorium of our professor, Roscoe

(Peevyhouse v. Garland Coal and Mzning Company, 383 P.2d 109 (Okla. 1962), involved a
dispute as to the proper measure of damages m a
failure to ｣ｾｭｰ
ｬ Ｎ･ｴ＠
a contract: COSt of completion
versus dunlOution m value . Willie and Lucille
Peevyhouse leased their farm to defendants, who
a¥reed to perform speciftc restorative and remedial work at the end of the lease. The coal
company failed to do this work. Notwithstanding
• ｾｨ｡ｴ＠
thiS was ｾ＠ wilfull breach and may have
ｾｶｯｬ･､＠
bad faith, the coun applied the dimunitlon of value rule.) Professor Barrow:
Now, I see Willie and Lucille this way ...
They're seated on the front porch of their new
home, Willie in his straight chair and Lucille in
her rocker, a carpet of green grass rollmg to the
honzon. On a tree-shaded knoll not far away, a
graveyard where four generations of Peevyhouses
lie. A white picket fence around a red barn. There
was a poo.l there, seven geese sailing, and the
cattle commg down to the pond to graze, rest m
ｴｨｾ＠
ｳｨｾ､･＠
of the willow; and Willie says with
pnde, What a spread, and all thiS is ours."
And Lucille adds, "It has given us a good life
with God's help."
" Willie cups his hand to his ear and says,
Listen! You can hear the quail bobwhlting."
And as Lucille listens for the quail sound, she
?ears a car coming up the country road, draggmg
ItS comet of dust behind It, and the car StopS in
front of their door, and a city fellow alights, with
truSty briefcase in hand .
He announces that he IS agent of the coal
company, shakes hands and asks if they have
decided to take royalty from theIr coal rights.
Willie answers, "It's dry here. Mustn't turn the
sod-dUSt will blow."
Lucille adds, "Nothing good ever comes from
tinkering with nature."
The agent explains, "You don't know about Big
John. This marvelous machme, it rolls up the
topsoil ltke a carper. It scoops OUt the coal like Ice
cream. It rolls the topsoil back again and everything is as it was before, except you have money
in the bank."

TINGS CONSTITUTIONAL LAW QUARTERLY
The Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly is
only law review in the United States devoted
to issues of constitutional law. Pubfour times a year, the Quarterly is designed
be a national forum for constitutional debate.
Although it is a relatively young publication,
Quarterly has achieved recognition as an out.""""1111) scholastic endeavor. At the same time, it
consistently attracted well-known authors
both the academic and legal communities.
to current constitutional issues, the
IV,Jla'"lert'li recently published a symposium on the
I.le'rr{).!nn decisions, which concerned the California
ic school financing system. ThIS year, the
977- 78 editorial board dedicated its first issue to
Chief Justice Donald R. Wright of the
ia Supreme Coun in commemoration of
outstanding service. In the spnng of 1978, the
will publish an Issue honoring the
anniversary of the founcling of the
Traditionally, seventy-one students participate
the Quarterly. There are twenty-one third year
and fIfty writers , consisting of both second
third year students. Major policy decisions

are made by the editors as a group. Frequent
interaction among staff members creates an
atmosphere of dedication and friendship . The
editor-in-chief supervises the overall direction of
the Quarterly. He or she is selected each spring in
an election involving all Quarterly members The
editor-in-chlef then picks his or her editorial board
consisting of an executive edItor, developments
editor, publications editor, two revieV\:' editors, six
note and comment editors, four managing editors,
three articles editors, and twO research editors .
The Quarterly also employs an invaluable secretary. The faculty advisor of the Quarterly is Professor William Forrester. The Quarterly recently
Instituted an Advisory Committee , presently
composed of Justice Raymond Sullivan and Professors Leo Kanowitz, William Lockhart, James
McCall, and Gordon Van Kessel.
Quarterly members are selected for their
superior writing ability demonstrated in a writing
competition held each spring and open to the
enure student body. The editonal board believes
that good legal analysis and writing are essential
to the long process of completmg an excellent
student note and later duties as an editor.

Willie scratches his head and says, "If you'll
PUt It m the wnting that you will do thar-that
you will PUt It back the way it was-we WIll think
about it '
Well, back at the office, the manager says,
"COStS toO much-cut that."
But counsel for the coal com pan} IS learned in
the law. He adVIses, "You don't have to restore
the land Economic waste - JUSt pay them the
value of the land as It would be now If It had been
restored . And that pasture land ISn't wonh much
on the market today "
Back comes the agent WIth the document, and
the restoratIon clause clearly typed on It. Lucille is
cautious. "Willie," she says, "my intuition tells
me, ' Don t sign .. ,
But WillIe says, " We gOt it in the wnting, all.!
that's binding."
Soon, Big John comes. Have you ever seen BIg
John, any of you? When Big John bites Into the
eanh, it takes OUt a piece as large as a one·family
dwelling And watchIng that hungry machIne eat
their land, LUCIlle IS getting a little worned, and
she sa}'s, "Willie, are you sure they'll take It and
PUt it back like It was?"
And he says, "Well, anything BIg John can dig,
BIg John can fill up. And we've gOt It In the
writing ...
Well, the coal's been taken now and Big John IS
gone. The grass carpet IS a series of pItS and
mounds. The pond IS filled wlth the eroded silt
and aCid, and the geese and cattle are gone, and
the quail don't bobwhite anymore,
Willie and Lucille's home has turned mto a
wasteland, and the judge has pronounced Judg.
ment 'Economic waste-damages for duninutIon In value" Go, Willie and Lucille, and don't
look back . The law is not for Peevyhouses
But someday you, yes, you, like Michaelangelo,
will take hammer and chisel in hand and go to that
rough marble and carve a law, which will accomodate our need for fossil fuel- energy - and
the eternal need of mankind for the land . Yes,
through your creativity, to some future class at
Hastings, I will be able to say that the law IS for
Peevyhouses.
S
·
III -A an d II -A
ectIons

Quarterly student writers devote hundreds of
hours to legal research and wntmg of their notes,
repeatedly revising their manuscripts to meet the
standards of the supervising editors Moreover,
members are expected to citecheck hundreds of
manuscript pages and footnotes to insure that
Quarterly volumes are substantively and techrucally correct. Quarterly members receive acade·
mlc credit for their work and are exempt from
ｾ｡ｲｴｩ｣ｰｯｮ＠
in the Hastings Moot Coun competitIon .
The experience of working on an ever-unproving law review is personally rewardmg and often
leads to recognition by prospective employers.
Quarterly members have gone on to hold positions
in law firms, and state and federal couns as well
as to work for government agencies, and to aid
public interest groups. Members graduate from
Hastings knowmg a great deal about constitutional law-the most fundamental area of our
political and legal system . Overall, the Quarterly
experience improves the students' legal abilities
and is a tune of hard work and camaraderie.

Bulletin Board
LAW PRACTICE FORUM This year's annual Law Practice
Forum, sponsored by the U.c. HasSCHEDULED
tings College of the Law Alumni
Association, will be held Thursday
afternoon , February 2, in Classroom
C.
At press time, Student Programs
Chairman Jim Hagedorn '63 is confirming the panel , but he promises a
good variety of backgrounds for the
speakers . The program, which will
run for several hours, will cover
many aspects of the job search , including discussion about summer
clerking pos itions.
The three main focal points of the
program will be :

I. Employer/Employee Relationships
Interviewing, salaries, working
conditions, type of work done by
new associates
II. Setting up your own Law Office
location, equipment, fee setting,
how to get clients, advantages/
disadvantages
III . Ge ographic Opportunities for
Employment
Attorney/ population ratios, job
availablility, geographic specialties , salaries
Details on the time and panelists
will be posted around school and in
the Weekly .

OPEN LETTER' TO THE HASTINGS
COMMUNITY
January 17,1978
I am writing for a simple reason :
early last spring I paid $6.50 for what
I believed was a Hastings Yearbook
to be distributed in May, 1977; I
have not, to date, gotten that yearbook .
I have been informed by the
Administration that there never was
such a Hastings Yearbook at all : that
the yearbook advertised in the spring
of 1977 was the product of the
Hastings Centennial Fund, which is
the product of the now-famous
Sidney A. Luscutoff . The administration now informs me that Hastings is not responsible for the
actions of student organizations .
Perhaps this is so. However, there
is something that troubles me greatly when the administration of a law
school acquiesces in fraud perpetrated upon the student body by a
student organization controlled by an
individual who has strange habits in
handling other people's money .

I am told by the publisher of the
" yearbook" that said books have
been delivered to the school, and
should be in the hands of either the
Office of Student Affairs or the
Hastings Centennial Fund. The office of Student Affairs has stressed
to me their non-involvement in the
matter .
The Hastings Centennial Fund is
now a defunct student organization
whose sole remnant lies in the body
and soul of Mr . Luscutoff . To date
there has been no distribution of
yearbooks; however, I am informed
that certain students who have paid a
mailing deposit at the time of purchase have already received their
copies .
A simple question to Mr. Luscutoff
or The Hastings Centennial Fund,
Dean Anderson, Dean Peterson, and
anyone else who has knowledge on
this matter : WHERE IS MY YEARBOOK?????

by Kevin M. Dyer '79

EDITOR'S NOTE: I was informed
by Sid Luscutoff on 1/19/78,
that the Yearbook "Blind Ambition", will be distributed
on Thursday 1/26/78, in B-23,
between 8:30am-1:30pm, bring
your registration/ID Card.
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represenation is provided by [CASS]. Advertising inquiries should
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The opinions expressed are those of the author. All submitted
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1978 NATIONAL APPELLATE
ADVOCACY COMPETITION
The Law Student Division of the
American Bar Association will again
sponsor the National Appellate Advocacy Competition (a moot court
competition). The Regionals are held
in conjunction with the Law Student
Division's Spring Circuit Conferences which take place from late
February to early April. Specific
dates and locations of these conferences will be announced by your
Circuit Governor . The National Competition will be held in conjunctIon
with the American Bar Association's
1978 Annual Meeting in New York
City . Teams qualifying from the
Regionals will be invited to the
National Competition.
This year, the problem will be on
the availability of federal injunctive
relief against state court prosecution
under statutes alleged to violate the
First Amendment.
Each ABA-approved law school
may enter up to two teams composed
of two or three law students each . In
order to enter, the entry form (attached) and a thirty dollar ($30) entry
fee must be received by the Law

SEMINAR ON INTERNATIONAL
AND COMPARATIVE LAW: THE
LAW OF WAR CONFERENCE

Student Division's Chicago office no
later than one month before your
respective Spring Circuit Conference . Late entries will only be
admitted at the discretion of your
Circuit Governor.
There has been one significant
rule change this year. Written briefs
are not required at the Regional
Competition level, but will be
required at the National Competition
level. Appendix 7 of the Rules of
Competition will detail the requirements for written briefs and will be
sent to you at a later date .
Copies of the Rules of Competition
and the Transcript of the Record
have been sent to your moot court
board and your Circuit Governor. If
you need a copy of the rules and the
Transcript of Record whic IS the
basis of this year' s moot court
problem, or if you have any further
questions concerning the National
Appellate Advocacy Competition,
please contact: Wesley H.H. Ching ,
Director, Law Student Division, American Bar Association, 1155 East
60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637 .

APPLICATIONS FOR
MOOT COURT BOARD
Applications for the Moot Court
Board for 1978-79 will be available at
the Moot Court Office on February 1,
1978, and will be accepted no later
than at the close of the office on
February 15, 1978. Membership is
limited to second year students currently enrolled in the program with a
cumulative GPA of at least 75 .
Previous teaching experience is helpful, but not essential. Particular
skills in oral or written argument are
also taken into consideration .
An informational meeting will be
held in the Moot Court Room on
February 6, 1978 at 12:40 p.m.
Second year students interested in
applying for Board Membership are
encouraged to attend this meeting,
where current Board members wi II
be available to answer questions .
Following completion of the application process, a fifteen minute

interview will be required of each
applicant . These will be conducted
during the weeks of February 27th
and March 6th, 1978. A sign-up
sheet for interviews will be available
in the Moot Court office during the
week of Feb. 20.
Approximately 25 selections will
be made .
Board members work as partners .
Following selections of the Moot
Court Board, partnerships are formed and together partners research
cases pending before federal and
state appellate courts to find cases
suitable for use in Moot Court. Each
team must obtain the trial transcript
of the case, and edit it to give the
students a record of reasonable
length . The cases chosen generally include the most interesting
cases before the courts in the current
year. This year's students have

Last November 7 the Dickenson
Society Seminar on International
and Comparative Law sponsored a
talk by Professor George S. Prugh on
the Diplomatic Conference for the
Reaffirmation and Development of
Human itarian Law With regard to
Armed Conflict
A member of the U. S delegation to
the Geneva conference , Prof. Pru gh
firs t outlined the hi story of the
international law of armed conf lict,
beginning with the found ing of the
International Red Cross by Henri
Martin , a Swiss businessman who
witnessed the Battle of Solferino in
1859 and was shocked by the cruelty
of war, various efforts were made to
protect prisoners-of-war as well as
other victims . In this country, the
Battle of Antietam in 1862 gave rise
to the 1863 Lieber Code, while In
Europe the Geneva Convention s
(1864, 1929, and 1949) and the
Hague Conventions (1899 , 1907) reflected growing concern with the
regulation of war . The 1971-72 meetings of experts organized by the
ICRC led to the " Law of War"
conferences of 1974-77, which ended
last June 11 .
Prof. Prugh discussed some of the
issues dealt with at the 126-nation
meeting, such as prisoners-of-war,
types of weapons , MEDEVAC, and
the questions of " people' s wars "

and " wars of liberation ." He also
spoke of the broader implications of
the Diplomatic Conference for international law, involving the composition of the conference, as well as
non-military questions such as extradition and grave breaches .
The speaker himself has successfully pursued the careers of teacher,
soldier, and diplomat A graduate of
Berkeley , Hastings , and George
Washington University, he is the
author of many articles as well as the
book Law at Wa r, Vi etnam, 19641973, he p resently teaches Criminal
Procedure and Cnminal Jurisdiction
at Hastings . In his military career,
General Prugh served In a legal
capacity in Vietnam and Europe,
becoming Judge Advocate General
of the U.S Army in 1971 A member
of the American delegation to the
Geneva Diplomatic Conference ,
Prof . Prugh was recently appointed
to a commission on the MexicanAmerican Prisoner Exchange Treaty
Prof. Prugh' s talk was followed by
a discussion which lasted far beyond
the allotted time and demonstrated
the depth of student interest in the
law of armed conflict. It is hoped that
a special seminar on thiS subject will
be organized at Hastings . As this
session showed , the pre-requisites a knowledgeable teacher and enthusiastic students - are already here .
by Andrew Sorokowski

written briefs involving employment
discrimination against gay lawyers ,
the Paris air crash , as well as on
environmental and labor law topics .
Aside from teaching a class of
from 24 to 32 students, Board members write a 15 page bench memorandum to advise the judges and
attorneys who preside over the oral
arguments, held in the Hastings
Moot Court room, and at City Hall in
Superior Courtrooms . One Board
member sits as a judge for each oral
argument, together with a judge and
attorney .
" 1 have found working on the
Moot Court Board one of the most
valuable experiences in Law
School," said Jeff Graeber, a current
member of the Board " It has given
me an opportun ity not only to help
other students , but also to strengthen my own skills in writing and oral

advocacy "
Each Board member also serves
on one administrative committee of
the Board. Board members receive 4
units of credit for approximately 240
hours of work .
Of particular interest to students
of international law, is the Jessup
International Moot Court Topic. Five
students are chosen from that section to participate in the competition,
and the Board Members who instruct
that section also coach the five
persons team .
Also the three members of the
National Moot Court Team are on
the Moot Court Board, and instruct
students working on the same topic
Anyone wishing further information may contact Ms . Jan Bunting in
the Moot Court Office, Room 444, or
talk with any current Board Member .

THE LAW NEWS AUDIT
AFTER THE SANCTION-WE PRESENT THE STORY
INTRODUCTION - Scandal, ｾｮｹ＠
_Ｎ｣｡ｮ､ｾｩｹ［ｵｨ］ＡｐＺＨ＠
uncovering . let alone reporting. Thl.s 1.5 espe
he ｩｮ､ｾｖｬＮ｡Ｚ･［Ａﾷ＠
will reve r berate ｴｨｲｏｾｧｯｵ＠
seve r a l reasons. As E ltor,
am un ar
s tuden ts , a lumn 1. . and tn.end! ｏＡ､ｾｴＹＺｨｩ＠
the process run lts, course. ,
in
is a smug ｳ｡ ｴ ｬｳｦ｡｣ｾｯｮ＠
In sltdUn g back ｡ｾ･Ｚﾷ＠
｡ｲｾ＠
guy s. Suc h s l mpllfl.catlon UI angeroua.

i

11

ｩｾ

onl

ｱｲ｡ｾｴｩｯｮｳ＠

､ｾｙＢ＠
Ｇ＠

ｬｾｴ＠

ｴｾ＠

ｴｾｙＮ＠

a diff.l.cult story to report for
S to inform Illy constltuen cy. the
I am faced wl.th a dellce to -see
the need to see shades of grey. There
black and white, bad quys and ogood
and nuances that muat be seen.
i

I also desire to aee "justice done". It, is to this e ･ｮｾｨＡｴｲＺ＠
Ｚｾ＠
ｾＺｯｩＮ＠
since J u ne of 1977 in ｴｨｾ＠
effort to ascertalni ｾｦ･｡Ｚｺｬｄ［Ｇ＠
ｶｾ･ｷｰｯｩｮｴ＠
and my solutiOr'l - and an a p p roprl ate so l utlon. ｍ｡ｮｙｨｲ･ｾ
ｾ ｾ＠ ｾ＠
only ｾｬＮ｡ｧＺ･Ｌ＠
but that they,,,, 11 VOl.ce thelr
and rl. g ht fu lly , my hope l.S tha t t ey
f their correspondence for publ1catl.on.
opinion s , hop efu ll y b y aendl.n g coples 0
thl.S scandal arose froa my personal declsion
Th e long delay i n full y ｲ ･ｰｯｾｴｬＮｮｧ＠
h time as the process ot. adjudicatlon had run
to ",ithold pub li c at ion o f the stor y u nu! sue
'ty of the process hO\o'ever unwarranted
its course. I t was o ut ot. r e spec t fo r ｾ＠
ｬＮｾ･ｱｲ＠
This restrain t i8' no longer .... ar r ant.d.
in hindsl.ght, tha t mil itated againat ｐｾ ｦ Ｇ＠ ｬＮｾ｡＠
ｴｨｾｮｵ､･ｳ＠
lnvolved of the eharqea, the recｾ､Ｚ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ Ａ ｾｩ＠ ｴｾｩ［Ｚ＠
ｾ ｾｩ＠
ｾＺ･＠
appointed by Dean Anderson. and o f the uapo.ition of sanct i on s a s t ollows :

ｓａｎｃｔｉｏＡｾ＠
_ Sidney A.. Luscutoff
fined the Slm. of $1,1)00.00 with a copy of the
letter of nOtIl1'CitTon/sanct.i:m placed 1n his ｰｾｲｭ｡ｮ･ｴ＠
hIe. Lawrence W. Pan. tined the
sum. of $150.00 with a !Copy of t.l"e letter ot. notiflcation/aancuon placed in his pezmanent
file. The lnclusion of the lett.er of notiflcation/u.nctlon In the respective- student file
-will require
disclosure- to the Comrnt:tee of Bar &.xaminara upon appliCAtion for admiSlion to practice.
such a U .lle. it is po •• ible t.hat a hearinq would be conver.e<! by the
ealHornia S ate Bar. In sum. the students vere not .ske-d to reiJllbur'. the .onics in i.s1Je
nor were the students auspende-d or expelled. 'They "'fora fined and notUication of thetr conduct to the State Bar "'.s insured. Procedurally, the charq ... and impOsition of unctIons.
represents a -flnal determination. subject to a full review by appeal to a apecial hear.lnq
officer- The student. have rot;ueated. throuqh their respKtive attorney •• that .uch ..
fonnal h;ar1nq be convened. Such .. hearhl9 w111 be held in FebnJary or !1.arch. Defore ..
special (non-Hastlngs) hearing officer, under approprhte ｰｲｯ･ｾｵｬ＠

"t

I am in dis_gre_ent wi:..h the •• r,etions as imposed. I feel that the s.nctions
should be correlated to the degree of .lndlvidual cl,llpabillty/lntent. and that the .ane),
should be re1abursed to the studenta. via restitut10n t.o the ｾＮ＠
The two student.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT
JUSTICES PRESIDE AT MOOT
COURT COMPETITION

JOIN THE RANKS

Seven out of nine Supreme Court
Justices can't be wrong . . . Membership in Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity provides the opportunity to
meet, mingle and unwind outside the
confines of our beloved concrete
monolith. And, although we don't
anticipate that our above-pictured,
highly-esteemed members will be
present, Phi Delta Phi has an active
calendar of events and get-togethers
planned for Spring semester.
The hit parade starts out with our
first annual Valentine ' s Day pot-luck
dinner on Saturday, February 11, the
details of which will be announced
soon. We are also planning a ·midMarch full-on hot breakfast for our
members which, last year, proved to
be the only decent " Mom-would-beso-happy" breakfast many of our
members had all year. A champagne
reception for our alumni , with a
chance to meet and discuss with those.
who can prove that there is life after
law school, is tentatively scheduled
for mid-April. And the highlight of
our calendar will, again, be our
Spring initiation fete. Since last
year' s bash at the Golden Gate Yacht
Club was such a success, this year
we plan to take to the bay on a boat
cruise, with intoxicants, culinary delights and dancing for all aboard . In
the meantime, we continue to wind
up the weeks and warm up for the
week-ends with our bi-weekly happy

PAGE

hours. Anyone interested in good
company and 25 cent Micheloebs can
find us every other Thursday (please
note the change from Friday: we
want to get an early start on the
week-end!) at John Barleycorn's,
corner of Larkin & California, from
4-6 p.m . At the happy hour on
Thursday of this week (J anuary 26),
certificates of membership will be
handed out to all current members.
Phi Delta Phi is also proud to announce the recipients of· our academic scholarships: Barry Engel,
Class of '79 and Elaine Tipton, Class
of '78 . In addition, any member interested in applying for a Spring loan
shou Id contact Roxanne Carvajal
(Locker #1349) before February 1.
We encourage anyone interested
in joining, especially first year students to take advantage of our
ｓｰｲｩｮｾ＠
semester calendar. Annual
dues are a mere $10 (reminder to all
of our current members who are over
due), and lifetime membership dues
of $30 entitle you to all the benefits
of a fully-initiated Phi Delta Phi
member. If you are interested, join
us at John Barleycorn's this week
and find out what a good time we
have . As always, any suggestions for
activities, etc. , are welcome . See you
Thursday! !

On January 19, 1978, Justice
IWiley Manuel of the California SuIpreme Court presided over Oral
Arguments at the Moot Court Competition in the Moot Court Room .
Justice Manuel presided in the case
of Kennecott Copper Corp. v . Cost/e,
a landmark environmental case acI tually awaiting decision now from
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals.
Serving with Justice Manuel was
Judge was Irwin Karp, of ' the Office
of the Regional Counsel of the
Environmental Protection Agency.
Justice Manuel is a Hastings
graduate and a strong supporter of
the Moot Court Program. This is the
second year he has presided at Oral
Arguments. He was in fact named
to the Supreme Court shortly after he
presided here last year.
On Thursday, January 26, 1976,
California Supreme Court Justice
Frank Newman will be Presiding

Judge for the Jessup International
Moot Court Topic. Justice Newman
has a distinguished background in
international law, and was one of the
founders of Amnesty International.
The Jessup topic concerns an international dispute raising questions of
international human rights and the
law of armed conflict. These arguments will be held at 5 p.m. and at
8:30 p.m. in Room 472 at City Hall.
Interested students and faculty are
invited to attend the arguments.
Passes are necessary to gain admission to City Hall after 5:15 p.m. and
are available at the Moot Court
office. Students and faculty are also
. encouraged to consult the Moot
Court Bulletin Board opposite the
student elevator on the fourth floor,
to check dates and times that other
distinguished jurists and attorneys
will be appearing.

DSIL MEETING
FEBRUARY 3

The Dickinson Society of International Law will hold its. General
Meeting on Friday, February 3 at
11:40 in Room A. Members are
required to attend.
by Elaine Tipton
The agenda includes three major
Phi Delta Phi Executive Committee
items: 1. The President's Report.
Matters discussed will include the
Seminar on International and Com1------------------------------__-4 parative Law, the Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition
Regionals to be held at Hastings, the
Bay Area Consortium of international law societies and the Human
Rights Project, as well as various
administrative matters.
2. The Constitution. The 'new DSIL
Constitution. copies of which will
have been distributed to members,

STATE BAR PROTf;CTS FLANKS

The Board of Governors of the
State Bar of California has criticized
as "a slander against the courts and
lawyers of California" rece[lt comments of J. Anthony Kline, Legal
Affairs Secretary to Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. In an interview,
published earlier this month, Kline
charged that lawyers are "part of the
problem, not part of the solution" to
court delays and congestion.
Speaking at a news conference in
Los Angeles today, Garvin F. Shallenberger, President of the State Bar
stated:
"We emphatically reject the proposition put forth by Mr. Kline that
lawyers are 'part of the problem'
behind today's court congestion.
"Court congestion is real. It results, first of all, from the continuing
increase in court filings throughout
the state, which demonstrates the
respect of our people for the courts
as the place for resolution of their
serious disputes. It also results from
more and more complex laws which
are passed each year, reflecting the
increasing urbanization of modern
society. The problem of court congestion isn't helped at all by vetoing
laws which provide much needed
additional judges.

"Mr. Kline has greatly impaired
his usefulness as the Governor's
'liason to courts and lawyers. He
should promptly retract his intemperate and unfounded remarks.
"Mr. Kline's castigation of lawyers and the State Bar is political in
the purest - or impurest - form. We
will be waiting to discuss the problem of court congestion with a representative of the Governor's office,
even Mr. Kline, but we believe the
Governor could easily find a representative whose usefulness is less
impaired."
Following is the full text of the
resolution adopted by the Board of
Governors at its meeting Friday in
San Francisco:
RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE STATE BAR OF
CALIFORNIA, JANUARY 13, 1978
On behalf of California's 58,000
lawyers - and in defense of its over
1,000 judges who traditionally cannot
defend themselves because of their
office - we emphatically reject the
proposition put forth by J. Anthony
Kline, legal affairs secretary to Governor Brown, that lawyers are "part
of the problem" behind today's court
congestion. This is a slander against

.

the courts and lawyers of California.
Court congestion is real. It results,
first of all, from the continuing
increase in court filings throughoul
the state, which demonstrates thE
respect of our people for the courts
as the place for resolution of their
serious disputes. It also results from
more and more complex laws which
are passed each year, reflecting the
increasing urbanization of modern
society. The problem of court congestion isn't helped at all by vetoing
laws which provide much needed
additional judges.
Mr. Kline has suggested several
solutions which mayor may not be
meritorious, but in general, they
reflect the proposition that disputes
can be solved better without courts,
judges, or lawyers. We reject this
proposition . Every now and then, a
know-nothing element rises up briefly in our society which claims that
lawyers and judges are unnecessary
obstructions to some form of pure,
simple and elementary justice.
Models of "courts" without laws
judges or lawyers are well known ｩｾ＠
the People's Courts of Nazi Germany
and the Peasant Courts of the
People's Republic of China. We
doubt that California wants to copy

shall be discussed and voted upon.
3. Elections. The offices of President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer are to be filled. Candidates may nominate themselves and
speak for up to three minutes if they
so wish. Voting shall be by hand;
unopposed candidates must secure a
two-thirds vote of members present.
We need good officers to carry on
and expand our work.
Those who wish to join the Society
may leave a note in the DSIL box
in the Typing Room, in locker #331,
or at 25 Taylor St., Room 505.
Suggestions for projects or activities
are particularly welcome.
by Andrew Sorokowski
President DSIL

these models. We believe instead, in
the Rule of Law, which means that
the courts should be open to all
people to resolve "small" as well as
"large" rights, and that lawyers
must be available to assist the public
in claiming these rights. We are
confident that the people of California agree and that they do not
share the nihilistic view$ of Mr.
Kline.
Mr. Kline has greatly impaired his
usefulness as the Governor's Iiason
to courts and lawyers. He should
promptly retract his intemperate and
unfounded remarks.
Mr. Kline's castigation of laWyers
and the State Bar is political in the
purest - or impure$t - form. The
Board of Governors will not participate on the low level chosen by
Kline. We will be willing to discuss
the problem of court congestion with
a representative of the Governor's
office, even Mr. Kline, but we
believe the Governor could easily
find a representative whose usefulness is less impaired.
#####
NOTE: This release was distributed
over Business Wire on January 16.
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The Law

AGE 5

WHAT'S THE
LAWJ
THE CASE OF
THE SILENT ALARM

THE CASE OF THE
FANNY WATCHER

Melvin operated a small specialty
Wd!ie was caught watching
shop where he specialized in making ｾｮｬ･＠ａ
s posterior through an exterior
money. To protect his interests and Window. And, in short order, he was
the contents of his shop, Melvin had hauled Into court for violating a law
a burglar alarm system installed that that made it a crime for any male
was all hooked up and ready for person to peep through a window for
action. Nevertheless, when he the lewd purpose of spying upon the
opened. his shop one morning, the occupant thereof .
"When we spotted him" the
only thing he found intact was his
Ｎ ｳｴｩｮＬｧ＠
officer told the' judge,
burglar alarm system. Looking like it ｾＬｲ･
Willie s eyes were glued to Annie's
had been struck by a tornado, his
shop had been ransacked in the wee fanny . "
"That law is discriminatory and
hours by burglars, without disturbunconstitutional," was Willie's aning his alarm system one bit.
swer, "and I can't be prosecuted
Taking a dim view of the situation
Melvin sued the company that had under it . It punishes males for an
installed and hooked up the alarm for activity that's non-criminal for females. It provides for Peeping Toms
his losses.
"I paid good money for that - but not for Peeping Janes . Therefore, you gotta let me go . The law
alarm," complained Melvin in court
doesn't treat men and women
"and it made about as much noise ｡ｾ＠
equally."
Harpo Marx. Since it didn't work
IF YOU WERE THE JUDGE,
the alarm company should be held
would you invalidate the statute and
responsible."
"If it didn't work," responded a permit fanny watching Willie to go
company official, "we're prepared to home?
This is how the judge ruled : NO!
give Melvin a new alarm system . But
The
judge held that the statute did
beyond that, we can't be held responsible. After all, we sold him an not violate the equal protection
alarm system and not insurance clause of the Constitution since it
was soundly based upon the physical
against burglary."
and psychological difference beIF YOU WERE THE JUDGE
ｾｯｵｬ､＠
you hold the alarm compan; tween men and women . Looking at
liable for Melvin's losses because persons for a lewd, licentious and indecent purpose, noted the judge, is
it's alarm remained silent?
an activity traditionally ascribed to
This is how the judge ruled : NO!
men rather than women . (Based
The judge held that considering the
early hour of the burglary, even if upon a 1972 Mississippi Supreme
the alarm had sounded, there was no Court Decision)
assurance that the burglars would
THE CASE OF THE
have been apprehended. ConseSEXY HEALTH LAW
quently, concluded the judge, the
Tommy operated a restaurant
alarm company could not be held
where customers were as rare as his
liable for Melvin's losses . (Based
steaks . To perk up business, he
upon a 1946 Conn. Supreme Court of
resorted to topless waitresses . Soon,
Errors Decision).

swaying bosoms in Tommy's restaurant were enough to get a sailor
seasick. It was the authorities however, who got upset. They a;rested
Tommy for violating a local law that
prohibited waitresses from working
barechested.
" In thiS state ," Tommy was quick
to point out in court, " only the state
can regulate matters of sex Consequently, the local law is void and
cannot be enforced against me ."

THE CASE OF
THE SLY OLD GARDENER

" Ah! But we're not enforcing a
sex law against you, " responded the
authOrities . " We ' re enforCing a
health law . With bare ' ba-zooms'
starrng customer!> in the face a
restaurant could operate under 'the
filthiest conditions Without the customers even notiCing It Even though
the food might be jumping more than
the mUSIC, customers would be concentrating more on who' s dishing it
out that what' s being dished out.
Obviously, sanitary conditions could
become horrible and go unnoticed ."
IF YOU WERE THE JUDGE ,
would you uphold the validity of the
local law and convict Tommy of
violating it?
This is how the judge ruled NOI
The judge held that while barebreasted waitresses might distract a
person from observing violations of
either health or sanitary regulations,

ABA PROPOSES MAJOR CHANGES GOVERNING
DISCOVERY PROCEDURES IN FEDERALCOURTS
A special committee of the Section
of Litigation of the American Bar
Association is calling for comment on
its proposals to substantially amend
rules governing discovery procedures in federal court suits. .
The proposals came in response to
an ABA task force finding of alleged
widespread abuse of discovery,
"serving to escalate- the cost of litigation, to delay adjudication unduly
and to coerce unfair settlements."
The task force has been formed to
seek solutions to American justice
system problems underscored by the
1976 Roscoe Pound Conference in St.
Paul.
Circulating the proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure is the Litigation Section's
Special Committee for the Study of
Discovery Abuse, which in October
submitted a detailed report together
with explanations of the reasons
behind the proposed changes .

The American Bar Association'S
board of Governors approved the
section's report and authorized wide
circulation of it .
Special Committee Co-Chairmen
Paul Connolly, Washington, D.C.
and Joseph Ball, Los Angeles, said
comment is being sought from federal judges, state and local bar
associations' and other Interested
persons .
The committee will review their
comments for possible Inclusio!]. in
the proposed rule changes
Major amendments proposed include:
-To narrow the scope of discovery
from "the subject matter involved in
the pending action," to "the issues
raised by the claims or defenses of
any party ."
-To delay filing of discovery papers until they are required for the
disposition of some motion or proceeding rather than having to file all

the same could be said of customers
viewing the World Series or a football game in a restaurant . Thus , the
local law was actually intended to
regulate sex And, concluded the
judge In effect, since sex regulations
are subject exclUSively to state control , the local legislators couldn't
handle bare bosoms . (Based upon a
1966 California District Court of
Appeals DeCision)

of the papers with the court as soon
as the lawsuit has been filed .
-To provide for a discovery conference to define the issues to be tried
at an early stage In any action , to
prepare a plan and schedule of
discovery proceedings , to limit discovery and for other matters .
-To allow taking of dispositions by
telephone and to allow recording of
them by other than stenographic
means
-To limit the number of inte rrogatories permitted as a matter of right
to 30
-To limit abuses In responding to
an interrogatory by saYing , look at
my documents "
-To require an orderly presentation of required documents, preventIng those prodUCing them from deliberately mixing critical documents
with others in the hope of obscuring
their Significance.
-To allow impoSition of stiffer
sanctions on anyone who abuses the
discovery process

Officer Kelly' s beat included the
county courthouse But, what really
beat him was a cherubiC old gent
who regularly watered several plants
that were growing on the courthouse
lawn While he couldn ' t put hiS
finger on It, perplexed Kelly knew
that the old codger was up to no
good And, for three solid months
he twirled his night stick In ｵｴ･ｾ＠
frustration as hiS cheerful " suspect"
greeted him each morning With a
twinkle In his eyes and a waterrng
can In his hand
Then , suddenly, it hit Officer
Kelly The cagey old gardener was
growing marijuana rrght under hiS
nose on the courthouse lawn
Fit to be tied, Officer Kelly
slapped the bracelettes on the old
timer and charged him With unlawfully possessing the Illegal plant

"He took care of those plants like
a mother caring for her young, "
testified the police officer In court.
" That' s true, " admitted the accused , " but I never possessed them
Since they were on county property,
controlled by the judges, the plants
were possessed by the judges and
not me Consequently, if anyone
I should go to Jail , it should be the
judges As for myself, all I did was
water the plants"
IF YOU WERE THE JUDGE,
would you toss the sly old gardener
Into the pokey for possessing the
. illegall plant?
ThiS is how the judge ruled ' YES!
The judge held that a person possesses a thing when he takes care of
it, manages it and controls it. In this
case, concluded the judge, while the
aCCused may have been growing
marijuana on county property, it was
no defense since, legally, he still
possessed it . (Based upon a 1963
Texas Court of Criminal ａｰｾ｡ｬｳ＠
Decision)

Profile
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Larr falk
althouqh lelplly liable to tho
;lre ,1"j lltren-nl as night and ua Y o d
naiys iS of the expenditures support ,
Y
.'nlt,,: extent a
.. Hi, loes not manifnst . ｮｏｾｬ｡Ｚｓ＠
Ｇｾ､Ｚｮｴ＠
fees. The chronoloqy of events
the n""1ulIllte intent to defraud/mlSlIPproPdiffercnce 1n attitude , demeanor, and l.ntent.
ｬｴｾ［｜＼ｳ＠
to tho s.'l;me conclusion, thoro lS,"
with Luscutoff for the 1976.1977 ｌ｟｡ｷｾｳＮ＠
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!
i
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subsequent ｾｯｮｴｨｂ＠
of review, fa l k
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contribute. to the Bta.ff. to plans
shaker" last year" 1 elIso know that e ｾｯｮ＠
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that some readerswl
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Garvin

EDITOR 1977-1978

HLN INPUT TO BD. OF DIRECTORS
Professor Walsh, Chairman
Student Faculty Committee
Hastings College of the Law
198 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Professor Walsh and Members of the Committee,
I wish to respectfully request that t,his cover
letter and the accompanying Memorandum be included in the materials considered by the Committee in the course of its investigation.
I would like to initially indicate the capacities in
which I come before this Committee. I conducted
the original investigation of the 1976-1977 Hastings Law News with the full cooperation and assistance of Larry Falk. I recommended on July 28,
1977 that the items enumerated on the enclosed
Memorandum be reimbursed by the respective
students and groups. In one sense of the word, I
might be termed the 'whistleblower. '
I have since incurred additional responsibilities
which bear on this question of reimbursement. As
Editor of the 1977-1978 Hastings Law News, I am
deeply concerned and committed to seeing that
the sums requested for reimbursement in the attached Memorandum, are actually and promptly
repayed. These sums were improperly expended
on personal matters, thus, the sums should be
immediately added to (charged) the respective
student or group accounts by Business Services,
and the sum total of these charges should be
credited to the Hastings Law News.
I would like to comment on the mode of repayment . I feel that a request for reimbursement be
made by the Hastings Board of Directors upon
receipt of this Committee's recommendations and
report. Such a request would then' enable
Business Services to 'charge' the respective
accounts and to credit the Hastings Law News.
This mode of repayment and credit is essential,
because, in reality these sums represent uncollected monies, and are thus a carryover balance to
be credited to the 1977-1978 Hastings Law News.
This 'charging' and 'crediting' must occur at the
outset of the 1978 Spring Semester, in order to
allow the Hastings Law News to maintain its
1977-1978 Budget, which assumes the crediting of
these monies as a carryover surplus. Additionally, immediate addition of these sums to the respective student accounts insures that collection
will be affected prior to the issuance of a diploma.
I would also add that by treating these sums as
student debts, in order to avoid the payment of
the obligation, the respective student would have
to contest the addition of the charges, and at this
juncture the burdc;n of proving that the sums were
not personal, and thus incorrectly charged, would
be on the student.
I do not feel that there is any need to detail the
scope of the questionable charges incurred by the
respective students. This Committee has con-

sidered all of the financial information compiled
by the original summer investigation, the outside
audit during the fall semester, and the various
documents and records relevant to this matter. I
will also refrain from dealing with sanctions. As
the Editor of the student publication deprived of
these monies my duty is to insure prompt repayment.
I know that after examining all of the facts, it is
manifest that there were numerous gross errors of
judgment, some direct and personal financial
gain, a flagrant abuse of a fiduciary duty, and
some clearly active concealment. It is the active
concealment of improper expenditures that is
most significant. It is one thing to say that by way
of justification a particular expenditure was of
benefit to the Hastings Law News, the students,
or the College. It is ridiculous, on the other hand,
to claim that although a particular financial. transaction is 'justified', it had to be concealed and
hidden from view. This untenable position of
'good things that had to be hidden', is in my
opinion, an insult to our intelligence.
I have been burdened with the duty of resolving
this mess since June of this year. I had hoped that
this matter could have been resolved during the
summer, obviously it was not . I am now hoping
that given the tremendous efforts that all the
members of the Committee have made in carefully considering this matter, that it can be
resolved during the month of December. As
Editor of the Hastings Law News, I have witheld
publication of the facts, in order to give this
matter the serious consideration it deserves. I
would hope that upon presentation of the Committee 's Report & Recommendations to the Board
of Directors on the 15th of December, that this
matter could be terminated.
I strongly feel that restitution ! repayment !
reimbursement is a necessary and appropriate
recommendation for this Committee to forward to
the Board of Directors. I have examined all of the
financial records involved, and I came to the
conclusion shared by Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Jane Peterson, that the items listed on the
enclosed Memorandum be immediately reimbursed. I am of the belief that you will concur in
this procedure for restitution outlined above,
although it is clearly in your discretion to recommend that additional items be reimbursed.
In closing, let me thank you for this opportunity
to make this statement, and for your efforts to
resolve this matter. I wish to reiterate my willing- '
ness to respond to your questions on matters dealt
with in this letter, the attached Memorandum, or
any other aspect of this controversy.
Sincerely Yours,
Thomas F. Garvin
EDITOR

HLN STUDENT/FACULTY
COMMITTEE REPORT
December 14,1977 ':
SUBJECT: Report of Committee
Dear Dean Anderson:
The Special ｃｯｭｩｴｾ･＠
on the Hastings Law
News audit has completed its assigned task as de- ｾ＠
fined in the resolution of the Board of Directors at
the meeting of September 30, to wit: "acting in a
confidential capacity" to "receive and evaluate
the results of the audit and report to the Dean and
the Board."
The Committee has conferred with the auditor
and has reviewed the material in the files derived
from the administrative investigation of this
matter during the summer. The Committee is of
the opinion that the information now available,
although in some respects hearsay, supportS the
conclusion that there is probable cause to charge
Sidney A. Luscutoff and Lawrence W . Falk with
misappropriation of Hastings Law News funds.
These students have been questioned by the
auditor and have not provided documentation for
a large number of items, involving sums of money
which in terms of the total operation are
substantial. The Committee is of the opinion that
any further questioning of these students should
be conducted only after the flling of formal
charges and the appointment of an appropriate
tribunal to hear and determine the matter under
traditional safeguards of due process.
Accordingly the Committee recommends that
the College prefer charges against these students,
and that the merits of the .matter be determined
by a special hearing officer or board under appropriate disciplinary procedures.
It is the view of the Committee that the special
hearing officer or board should be selected from
persons who have not been members of this Com·
mittee, in order to avoid any possible question of
prejudice or access to inadmissible evidence. All
members of the Committee are agreed that in
view of the seriousness of the matter and the long
delay in bringing charges, the hearing should be
held as promptly as fairness permits .
Respectfully submitted for the Committee,
Francis Richard Walsh, Chairman

STUDENT REPORT
TO: Board of Directors,
Hastings College of the Law
FROM: George Hannon, Craig Sheldon; Members, Ad Hoc Committee on the "Hastings
Law News" Budget Audit
DATE: December 14, 1977
RE: Concurrence with and Addition to the Report
of the Ad Hoc Committee
In Dean Anderson's memorandum to the Committee on November 16, the Dean stated that the
Committee was "to have a full record and recommendation as based upon that record for consideration by the Board at its meeting of December 16, 1977." While we concur in the recommendation of the full committee, it is our belief
that the report submitted by the majority does not
fulfill the Committee's charge-. as finally clarified
by Dean Anderson.
The Committee reaches its recommendations
on the basis of (1) the audit by Hurdman and
Cranstoun and (2) the administrative file detailing
evidence which, although hearsay, reveals meaningful insight into the exhaustive admistrative investigation completed in August 1977. Based
upon these records the Committee found probable
cause to charge Mr. Falk and Mr. Luscutoff with
misappropriation of funds and to recommend that
a formal hearing be convened as promptly as fairness permits.
The following information is presented to the
Board in an attempt to fulfill the mandate of this
Committee.
1. STANDARDS FOR ASSESSING
MISAPPROPRIATION
CONTINUED ON PAGE .,
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The Committee examined the record and assessed misappropriation with reference to:
(a) Whether the expenditures reasonably reｳｵ｢ｾｩｴ･､＠
to and approved by
lated to the ｢ｵ､ｧｾｴ＠
the Board at thelC sprmg 1976 meeting.
(b) Whether the expenditures reasonablv related to the ｰｵ｢ｬｩ｣Ｎ｡ｴｾｮ＠
of a student newspaper
by a student orgaOlZatiOn for Hastings College of
the Law.

2. APPLICATION OF THE STANDARDS
As judged by these standards certain expenditure items if proven would constitute a misappropriation of funds. Other expenditure items, if
proven, could questionably constitute misappropriation of funds. The specific allegations, set OUt
in attachment A, in our opinion, find substantial
sUppOrt in the limited record before this Committee and form the basis for our concurrence in
the Committee's recommendation that formal
charges be brought against Me. Falk and Mr.
Luscutoff. As noted above this listing is derived
from hearsay evidence and the specific expenditures contained therein are as yet unproven .

3. SERIOUSNESS OF THE CHARGES
The following sanctions are suggested only as a
measure of the gravity of the charges . These suggestions should not in any way be construed as an
indication of'whether the two individuals charged
are innocent or guilty or whether the alleged misconduct can be proven. If proven, however, the
allegd misconduct would be sufficiently serious to
require the imposition of at least the following
sanctions:
(a) Suspension from student status for not less
than six months.

November 27, 1977
MEMORANDUM
TO: Dean Marvin J. Anderson
Hastings Board of Directors
Faculty Student Committee
FROM: Thomas F. Garvin, Editor
RE: 1976-1977 Hasti"gs Law News
This Memorandum was originally forwarded to
Dean Anderson by myself and Associate Dean of
Student Affairs Jane Peterson on July 28, 1977 .
The items enumerated below are the exact same

(b) Full disclosure to the State Bar.
(c) Full disclosure to the immediate Hastings
community.
(d) Reimbursement of all funds determined to
have been misappropriated .
4. ISSUES OF ADMINISTRATIVE DELAY
It is unclear:
(a) Why charges which are now recommended
by this Committee were not brought by the administration at the close of its exhaustive investi·
gation in August 1977? The outside audit merely
adds formal specificity to the more searching and
more revealing administrative invesngation .
(b) If an independent assessment was needed ,
why the charge to this Committee was not to
"Perform an independent and grand JUry function
with regard to the audit of the Law News financial
records? " There is ample precedent at Hastings
for dealing with alleged student misconduct. Pnor
cases have involved the appointment of a studentl
faculty committee to gather facts, assess whether
probable cause for charges exists and if warranted
recommend that a formal hearing be convened. In
this instance the content of the charge to this
Committee began as to "receive and evaluate the
results of the audit" and was not fully defmed
until Dean Anderson 's November 16, 1977, memorandum. (It should be noted that this memorandum is in some ways contradictory. For example, it suggests that the Committee should
perform both a fact finding function for assessing
whether there is probable cause for charges and a
judgmental function for assessing the degree: of
actual culpability) . Implicitly, this Committee determined: that the fact fmding function was suffi-

items recommended for reimbursement on July
28, 1977 .
I have taken the liberty of indicating the respective individual I feel should be requested to
comply with the repayment of the sum in
question . I feel that the most appropriate manner
of eliciting compliance is to ' charge' the respec·
tive student accounts and to credit the Hastzngs
Law News with the aggregate total of the Items
requested to be reimbursed.
These items represent the 'main' expenditures
improperly authorized by the respective ｳｴｵ､･ｮｾ
Ｎ＠
There exists numerous other finanCial expendl.

PAYEE/REASON FOR REIMBURSEMENT

DATA/DATE

1. Larry Falk was the Payee; the check paid for his
and Sid's 1976 Moot Court Brief and other miscellaneous typing.

(Act . 00193;
Ck. #1016;111

2. Plant World was the Payee; the plants were

(Act . 00193;
Ck. #1027; 11

bought by Sid and never made it to the office.

clendy completed in August 1977 since, based
upon the administrative file alone, there was
ample evidence-though hearsay-to suppOtt a
fmding of probable cause for charges; that given
this evidence as buttressed by the formal audit to
further informally quesnon the principals could
have verged on harassment
(c) If an independent assessment was not
needed, wh y have the Committee at alP Rather, a
formal hearing committee would seem to be more
appropriate . Yet is has never been specifically
stated that this Committee was constituted to
perform the function of a formal hearing commit·
tee. In fact, Mr Falk and Me. Luscutoff have
never been fo rmall y charged .
CONCLUSION
Reluctance to deal directly with instances of
pOSSible misconduct is unfair to all involved .
Given the serious nature of these charges and the
fact that the two principals are now entering their
last semester of law school , the delays and lack of
direct clear procedure for resolution is particularly
unfair both to the accused and to the Hastings
Community. Futther delay would be intolerable
In the final analysis , the only meaningful resolution in these situations will come from a rapid and
fair determination of innocence , or if culpability
be determined, the rapid and fair impositions of
sanctions so that the health of expiation will not
be long in forthcoming

tures for such things as extensive personal typing,
labellOg , xeroxing , maillOg, printing, equipment
repairs, and the like . However, I ｨ｡ｾ･＠
confined
thiS official request to those Items, which by their
very nature, are so very clearly personal : The
remainlOg ' questionable items ,' in
ｾｰｬｏｯｮ＠
entail difficult matters of proof, substannatlon, and
the like . I am thus of the opmion, after revlewlOg
the finanCial records of the 1976-1977 Hastzngs
Law News that the above Items be requested to be
' charged' , by BUSiness Services , to the respective
student accounts .

AMOUNT

mr

REQUEST S FROM

$90 .00 (%)

Larry Falk

$77.82

Sid Luscutoff

$55 .00

Sid Luscutoff

$548 00

Sid Luscutoff

8/76.)

3/77.)

3. Trader Vic's was the Payee; Sid ｣ｨｾｲｧ･､＠
､ｲｩｾｳ＠
for himself and Larry Falk on the Olght of thelf
1976 Moot Court Orals.

(ACt. 00193;
Ck. #1047;21

4. Wells Fargo Bank was the Payee; Sid calle?
Larry from the Bahamas and told him to depos.l t
the check to Sid's MasterCharge to cover hiS
airfare I miscellany.

ACt . 00193;
Ck. #1048;31

5. Mailing Management was the Payee; ｾｩ､＠
authorized the mailing of items promotmg the
Hastings Yearbook, his sole endeavor.

(ACt . 00193;
Ck. #1051;41
4/77 .)

$32 .88

Sid Luscutoff
(dba Hastings Centennial Fund)

6. Richmond Printing Co. was the Payee; Sid

(ACt. 03044;
Ck. #1015; 91
27/76 .)

$74 .55

Sid Luscutoff

7 Sherman's Cigars was the Payee; Sid ordered
｡ｾ､＠
selected the box of cigars, Sid was the person
who consumed the cigars.

(Act. 04265;
Ck. #169; 41
23/77.)

$69 .75

Sid Luscutoff

8. Vecchio's Liquors was the Payee.; Sid ordered
and arranged for the purchase of thiS ｣ｨｾｰ｡ｧｮ･＠
for an unrelated ABA parry at the OlympIC .Club
during his candidacy for the ABAILSD PreSidency.

(Act. 04265;
Ck. #183; 61
1/77.)

$56 . 50

Sid Luscutoff

ordered the printing of engraved invitations for a
pany for Sen. Sam Hayakawa, following a USF
political speech. The .invoice was forged to show
this sum as typesettmg.

10/77.)

18/77.)
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IN REVIEW: A VERY GOOD YEAR
Due to the Individual and collectIve efforts of the U .c. Hastings Law
Center Foundation trustees working
with The Hastings Development Office and administration, significant
progress was made in 1977.
1) We received a $4,250,000 Public
Works Grant from the federal government .
2) The Project Planning Guide for
the Academic Facility was approved,
and the State of California appropriated $1,025,000 for land acquisition
and planning for the Academic Facility .

3) The Governor has included
$7 698 000 in his 1978-79 budget for
ｷｾｲｫｩｮ
Ｇ ｧ＠ drawings and construction
on the Academic Facility.
4) The Capital Campaign has
raised $1,042,427 in gifts and
pledges from private sources.
5) A full-scale Annual Drive has
been launched for the first time in
Hastings 100-year history.
6) A professional Development
Office was organized to incorporate
all fundraising, public relations and
alumni relations .
While we may be justifiably proud
of our many advances in the past

year, we are looking forward to the
year 1978. Hastings' potential for
development on all fronts has probably never been so auspicious as It
is in this Centennial year. With the
College's recent acclaim as one of
the top law schools in the country, its
nationally renown programs and faculty, with construction of the Law
Center - the school's resources and
opportunities will multiply . In this
coming year, we plan to expand our
base of support to include a broader
"Hastings Family" - faculty, students, directors, trustees, alumni,
1066. Such support has before, and

will In the future, determine our
degree of success
- A Message from the Executive
Director, Wally McGuire
CENTENNIAL DINNER
Plans are well underway for the
Centennial Dinner celebration
March 1st. This festive event is
scheduled to be held in the Grand
Ballroom at the Fairmont Hotel.
Chairman of the Board at Standard
Oil of California, Harold J. Haynes,
has accepted an invitation to serve as
Dinner Chairman. All inquiries regarding this Dinner should be directed to consultant Madlyn Day (415)
433-7940.

ALUMNI NEWS
d.c. alums meet
Marrocco's Restaurant in Washington, D.C. was the site of that
chapter's most recent gathering . On
Tuesday, November 29, twenty
members of the chapter met informally for cocktails and' dinner. The
meeting was planned around a
Washington visit by Alumni Association Director Libby Stroube (on vacation, not at the expense of your dues
payments!) who told those present
about the progress of the Law Center
and the current happenings at the
College, and, of course, about the
importance of individual gifts to the
Annual Fund.
Peter Goldschmidt ' 58, a governor
of the Alumni Association invited
those present to a January event
honoring University of California
President David Saxon . All alumni in
the D .C. area will be invited . If you

Center to meet the officers of the Los
.
d
d h
t b
are Intereste an
ave no
een Angeles Area Chapter.
contacted, call Pete at 785-2666 .
Other chapters plan to host getA speCial thank you (and congratu- togethers honoring the admittees in
lations for passing
Bar) igof t their
oareas
. .In the near future. To b e
d P tthe K
S d B
y umme or sure of receiving notice of these and
an
y
ffoone
ｾｮ＠
akt
t hhelr e orts
i ' events, p Iease f lOUt
' ll
II f In hma Ing .numerous
th oth
er a umnl
pone ca s or t e reception on
e the address change coupon and
29th . Congratulations also to Patty
t
't t th AI
. Off'
f
h
. b
. h h N '
I re urn I 0 e umnl
Ice.
or er new JO Wit t e . atlona ALUMNI BOARD TO MEET IN L.A.
Dlstrrct Attorneys Association and
The Board of Governors of the
best
Wishes
to
Sandy
on
his
Job-seekAI
. t'Ion WI' 11 mee t'In Los
umnl. A ssoCia
.
H I f I I
Ing program .
e p u a ums can
I
'd
F b
24
.
contact Sandy at 332-1280 or through Ange es on Frr ay, . e ruary
Jim Arnold at 739-5051 .
That . evening, follOWing the Board
meeting, members of the Los AnADMITTEES HONORED
geles Area Chapter are invited to
The Hastings Alumni Association join the Governors and College adand its Greater Los Angeles Chapter ministrators for dinner. An enterhosted a reception on December 21 taining evening (with a minimum of
honoring the most recent Hastings speeches) is being planned .
graduates to be admitted to the
Details will be mailed to all alumni
California Bar . Some thirty admit- in the area . To insure notification, fill
tees and their families from the Los out the address correction form and
Angeles area gathered at the Music send it to the Alumni Office .

DEAN'S CIRCUIT
The first two outings on the
"Dean's Circuit" have been judged
resounding successes. On November
17 an d D ecem b er 7 , D ean M arvin
.
Anderson addressed alumni gather.
. St oc kton an d San t a Rosa as
Ings
In
the initial ventures toward reaching
his goal of meeting with alumni
everywhere in the state where there
are 20 or more alums . Many thanks
go to Robert Mazzera and Robert
M k
f
th'
ff rt .
.
ac ey or elr e 0 s In organlzing these luncheons .
Future meetings are currently being planned for Bakersfield, Tulare/
Visalia, Chico and Marin County.
Alumni interested in assisting with
organization in these or other areas
should contact the alumni office or
president-elect of the Alumni Association, Kurt Pyle (Schramm, Raddue & Seed, 15 West Carrillo Street,
Santa Barabara , CA 93102) .

ALUMNI FOCUS
The Committee of Bar Examiners " and that requires us to constantly versity of Santa Clara and received
will be taking another look at the Bar re-examine and upgrade the process his J .D . from Hastings in 1946.
Examination and unaccredited law by which people become lawyers ."
Two attorneys and two public
schools trus year, according to new
The Committee will consider members have also been appointed
Chairman John F. O'Hara of Los shortening the Examination from to the Committee . This is the first
Angeles.
three to two days, raising the educa- time public members have ever
O' Hara, who has served on the tional standards of unaccredited law served on the Committee .
Committee for four years, says he schools, and concentrating on the
The six public members of the
sees the Committee's role as being moral character aspect of the Exami- Board of Governors selected Alfredo
similar to a consumer protection nation.
Castanada, Professor, School of Edagency. "We try to establish miniO'Hara, a native Californian, has ucation at Stanford University, and
mum standards of competency and been practicing in Los Angeles for Robert A . Hine, Manager of Equal
moral character for applicants to twenty-five years . He completed his Opportun ity, Southern Cal iforn ia
represent consumers," O'Hara says,
undergraduate education at the Uni- 'Edison, to sit on the Committee. The

full Board appointed attorneys Bertram S. Silver of San Francisco and
William H . Waysman of Oakland.
The two attorneys and Hine will
serve for four years . Castanada will
serve for two years .
The Committee of Bar Examiners
is responsible for administering the
requirements for admission to practice law in California .

